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Everybody’s Talking
Well-dressed: James Maina Mwangi of Nairobi, Kenya, came 
from a poor family and didn’t have very many clothes as a child. 
Eventually, he was able to earn money as a handyman, and he 
started to buy interesting clothes to match his fl amboyant style. 
Today, he can be seen on the city’s streets in suits of different 
colours, all with matching accessories. For example, if he decides to 
wear a bright blue suit, he wears a tie, hat, watchband, eyeglasses, 
and shoes that all match. On other days, he may be dressed in pink, 
yellow, red plaid, or black and white. During the pandemic, he even 
fi nds facemasks to match!

Bird sport: A sport in Belgium involves birds, but very little activity. 
It’s called vinkenspot, which translates as “fi nch sitting” in English. 
In vinkensport, competitors sit in front of cages that contain one 
male chaffi nch (a member of the fi nch family). These birds sing, and 
their owners keep track of the number of times their bird makes a 
complete bird call. A distinctive “susk-e-wiet” marks the end of each 
call. The competitor whose chaffi nch makes the most calls in an 
hour is the winner. The sport is known to have cheaters; once, a 
competitor put a CD player in the box instead of a bird.

Pie queen: A baker from Seattle, Washington (U.S.), has become 
a pie-baking celebrity. Lauren Ko once worked as an executive 
assistant in education, but now she bakes pies with such intricate 
geometric designs that people fl ock to see her creations. Grandma’s 
pies may have tasted delicious, but Ko’s work also appeals to the 
eye. One blueberry pie, dubbed “fl our power,” uses dozens of six-
sided dough bits to hold blue petals. Others feature swirls of food-
coloured dough strands or shapes that are formed into unbelievable 
patterns. The resulting pies are almost too incredible to eat!

Much ado about nothing: Some people may wonder what the 
social media world is coming to after they hear about a video posted 
by Muhammad Didit of Indonesia. The young man decided to post a 
video of himself doing absolutely nothing. He shows himself sitting 
on a couch and staring into the camera for over two hours! He 
meant to record himself doing nothing for only fi ve or 10 minutes, 
but after he started, he kept going. The weird thing is that the video 
has garnered hundreds of thousands of views and has motivated 
other people to do the same thing for even longer periods of time.

Quoteable Quotes
“In a time of turbulence and change, it is more true than ever that 
knowledge is power.” —John Fitzgerald Kennedy
“Statues and pictures and verse may be grand, but they are not the 
Life for which they stand.” —James Thomson

What’s Happening
Online event posting During the Pandemic, we are happy to post 
your online event in the What’s Happening section of Coffee News. 
Please visit our website at www.coffee-news.ca to submit your event.

June 8-3rd 2021 Marda Loop Justice Film Festival 
justREEL fi lm screening MLJFF invites you to our FREE social 
justice themed double feature, followed by a prerecorded QA 
segment with a subject matter expert. Available across Alberta 
from 5:30 pm to 11:59 pm. Learn more and register today at: 
https:justicefi lmfestival.ca

Jun 19 to 20 - Cold Lake Fishing Derby $10,000 First prize. 
Over $12,000 in runner up prizes. Register at www.anglersatlas.
comtournament477cold-lake-fi shing-derby-2021. Max 250 
participants. $125 Entry Fee. Lake Trout

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. French fries originated in France—T/F?
2. What glands are responsible for producing tears?
3. What is a loge?
4. Who wrote the popular novel Beloved?
5. Guinness World Records states that the first speeding ticket was 
written in 1896, 1920, or 1929?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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